






















































 at 5:30 p.m.,
 but already 
the number
 of SJS applications 
has exceeded last 
fall's total of 96. 
However,






MISS JUDY GORDON 
. corps recruiter 
to greatly reduce 





 had received 103 
applications,  
but tester




 40 per cent of 
those to be tested
 in the first two 
days had 













today, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. There
 
will be four 
tests  on the weekend 
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
 Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Three 
placement  exams will be 
given on Monday 
at
 10 a.m. and 
2 and 7 p.m. The present drive 
will 
officially  end Tuesday with 
tests at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. All 
the tests will be given in B7. 
"We probably would  have had 
even more people sign 
up if it 








What role should college stu-




This problem will be 
discussed
 
at the Open End 
Forum Friday, 
March 25, in 
Cafeteria A and B, 
7:30-10:30  p.m. 
The forum will be spensored by 
Tau
 Delta Phi, men's honorary 
scholastic fraternity. 
Open End Forum chairman Bob 
Pierce has lined up four speakers. 
Student panelists will be Victor 
Lee, student 
council  sophomore 
representative, and 
Richard  Reeb, 
graduate
 student and member of 
the Santa Clara County
 Young Re-
publicans. 
Other participants will be Dr. 
Conrad 
Borovski, SJS assistant 
professor
 of foreign 
languages,  a.nd 
Ken Miles, professor of philosophy 
at Free University of Palo Alto. 
Pierce 
will  moderate the dis-
cussion. He said two more 
speak-







 Saturday  at 
Co-Rec's
 Marker Tournament in 
the 
Men's  and Women's
 gyms. 
Beginning at 12:30 p.m. and con-
tinuing for four hours, table ten-
nis and 
badminton  competition svill 
take 
place.  




addition, there will be swim-
ming, basketball, volleyball, gym-
nastics and weightlifting available 
to SJS students and 
association  
card
 holders.  




dents fail to go through with the 
test because they don't feel they 




are  many things 
that a liberal arts graduate is 
capable of doing. In this 
respect  
the Peace Corps is a great learn-








I did dining five years at Stan-
ford," 
Knaebel said. 
While he was serving in Moron, 
Venezuela, Knaebel organized and 
ran a YMCA. "I had very little 
experience 
in a lot of things I did 
but I found 
out they could be 
done," he pointed out. 
Knaebel 
discovered that the 
big-
gest problem he had to overcome 
was the apathy of the people. 
"They have 
never had any drive 
and it was difficult
 for them to 

















panel  dimmorion 
on tho 
advantages and disadsantages 
of the grading system today, 









DR.  HENRY 
KISSINGER,  
consultant
 to the 














yesterday's  ASB 
lecture in 
Concert  Hall. 
Dr.  Kissinger is 
now a professor
 of government
 at Harvard 
Uni-
versity  and a 
member




















will  speak tomorrow in 
place of State Senator Joseph A. 
Rattigan at the luncheon segment 
of the Second 
Annual  College Con-
ference on County Government in 
the faculty 
dining
 room. Dr. Car-
bert's topic will
 be "State -Local 




Sen. Rattigan, who 
was sched-
uled to speak, has 
been





 according to Dr. 
John 
Ballard, professor of 
political  
science
 in charge 
of




 here is held by 
the California Courity Goverrunent 
Education
 Foundation for 
the  pur-
pose of 
supplementing  college cur-
riculum in local 
government. 
Interested students will partici-
pate
 in seminars and discuss with 
leading 
county  officials the 
role,  
scope and future of county 
gov-
ernment




 talce place in ED100 
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 
"County government 
has  a repu-
tation  of being  the dark continent 
of American 
politics. This confer-
enee is designed to try to 
show  
students that people working in 
county government
 are indeed ag-
gressive and capable people and 
Panel To 
Discuss  
SE Political Left 
The new political left
 at SJS 
will be discussed at an open-end 
forum tonight
 at 7:30 in ED100. 
Sponsored for the faculty
  stu-
dent panel discussion is a newly 
formed campus 
group,  Students 
for Publication and Research. 
"The left represents a sigmifi-
cant 
element
 on campus, Paul 
Bartko, president of 
the sponsor-
ing group, stresses. He hopes the 
discussion will cover such ques-
tions as: 
Is
 there a left at SJS? 
Who is in it? 
where  is it going? 
What is its structure? How does 
the rest of the campus relate to 
it? 
He believes the forum should 
interest those who 
may have some 
"left" beliefs but feel alienated 
from the left, and students 
seek
 
ing further information. 
that there 
are  excellent oppor-
tunities 
for young people 
in county 
government,"  stated
















where  to submit 
appli-
cations. 
Prior to the 
Employment  Hour, 
an
 Internship 
Showcase  will be I 
presented.
 Four men from
 the 
California County
 Supervisors As- j 
sociation will be 
on
 hand to give I 
short 























Daily Staff Writer 
"I wish I had 
never  mentioned 
Viet Nam,"
 Dr. Henry Kissinger, 
U.S. 
disarmament 
consultant,  said 
yesterday
 after a remark 
he had 
made during 
the question -and -
answer period of the 
ASB lecture 
received
 hisses from the 
audience. 
The statement
 in question was 
made 
following a discussion of 
"Foreign  Policy in 
a Nuclear Age" 
in Concert Hall. 
The lecturer had met with some 
disapproval while 
replying to a 
question asked by Dr. Conrad
 
Borovski, 
assistatit professor of 
foreign languages, who
 asked by 
what
 right the U.S. was imposing 
itself on the Vietnamese.
 
Dr. Kissinger
 replied that the 
U.S. was not 
trying  to impose, but 
to 
prevent








 whole issue in Viet Nam is 





build  their 
own government
 free from outside 
harrassment 
and  interference,"  
suggesting that the U.S. leave Viet 
Nam if this could not be done. 
Basis for the 
lecturer's  com-
ments  was his visit to Viet Nam 
last year. 
When members in the audience
 
gathered in the Seventh Street 
goedesic dome for refreshments 
and further discussion following 
the lecture, the consultant 
stated  
that it had not been his purpose 
to discuss the explosive 
topic of 
Viet Nam, but to illustrate some 
problems encountered in thinking 
about foreign policy. 
The Harvard professor empha-
sized
 the need to recognize the 





 in a world 





 If we don't deal 
with all of them, we can't deal 
with any of them." 
POWER
 VS GOOD WILL 
He added that there is danger
 
of this intricate 
perspective  being 
lost in the thinking of two 
groups:
 
those who see 
problems in terms
 




of good will or 
morals. 
"A problem 
in Viet Nam is that 
we 
need
 both; we must
 gear them 
together." 
The  need for trust in 
considering  
disarmament and 
for viewing all 




ations rather  than 
in terms of 
what
 could have been or 
will be. 
Dr. 















 from many of 
California's 58 
counties  will be 










students  from 30 col-
leges and universities





 to Dr. Ballard.
 
Students 
are  invited to 
partici-
pate in the 
seminars  but luncheon 
reservations are
 no longer avail-
able.
 




S t CI 
The liberal will meet the con-
servative Sunday night, when the 
topic "Choices of Action in Viet 
Nam" is debated in Allen Hall's 
informal lounge
 at 8 p.m. 
Al Mason, vice chairman for the 
Santa Clara County Young Repub-
licans will present a view which is 
expected 




His opponent, Peer Vinther, San 
Jose chairman for the Vietnam 
Day 
Committee, is expected to call 














defend  the 
present  



















 After the 
first  half-hour the 
debate











 is open 
free













Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Students who 
spend  two one -
hour sessions each 
week for a 
semester
 in the college reading 
lab are usuaity able to double 






 professor in remedial serv-
ices.
 




 skills may 
use the 
reading  lab, which is 
located in ED235. Foreign stu-
dents, for 
example,  can gain 
experience
 reading science, 
so-
cial studies and reference ma-
terials 
written
 in English at 




 will also help 
students who have spelling 
problems related to reading or 
who have regression 
problems.  
And, students who simply want 
to increase their reading rate 
may use the lab, Mrs. Spalding 
st 
ated.  
A student's first visit
 to 
ED235 includes written tests 
which 
measure reading speed, 
comprehension and vocabulary. 
Next, Mrs. Spalding decides 
upon a program to meet the 






the student to use the lab. Lab 
ViSitS for most students involve 
sessions using two machines, a 
Tachist-O-Flasher and an EDL 
C,ontrolled Reader. 
The 
Tachist-O-Flasher  flashes 
a group of words on a screen 
for a short interval of time. 
Longer and longer groups 
of 
words are flashed on the screen 
for the same interval as the 
student progresses. The object 
is to push the student to see 
more words in each glance as 
he reads. 
The EDL Controlled Reader 
is designed to help the student 
improve his reading speed. It 
will flash a stmy on a screen, 
one line at a time. The ma-
chine can 
be set to flash lines 
at a 
range  of speeds from 100 
to 900 
words  per minute. 
The reading lab 
program  also 
includes 20 
minutes of daily 
reading as homework. The 
stu-
dent counts the number of 
words
 read during this time and 
keeps a record 
of
 his progress. 
"The ones who have specific 
goals are the ones who work 
at it and keep going," Mrs. 
Spalding  said about students 
who use the lab. She mentioned, 
for example, that pre -law stu-
dents (who will soon be faced 
with prodigious amounts of 
reading) do especially well in 
improving their reading rate. 
The lab also provides a unique 
ego -building service, Mrs. Spald-
ing said. It seems some students 
don't use the reading lab be-
cause they take the tests, find 
out they really aren't slow 
readers and walk happily 
away.  
About 100 American students
 
alai 20 foreign 
students  used 




Photo  by 13,b
 Gar,to 
THE BLURRED MACHINE above is designed to produce little 
more than a blur. It is a 
















quickly flashing lines in an 






work on it as 
long as he 
wishes, 
responsible  only to the 
cri-
terion  of plausibility defined by his 
colleagues." 
He noted that 
actual makers of 
foreign 
policy  cannOt choose 
their 
problems but must
 deal with criti-
cal problems 
as they present them-
selves. 
INEVITABLE ASPECT 
"It is the 
inevitable  tragic 
aspect
 
of making foreign 
policy  that when 
the scope for 
creative response 
is greatest, the 
knowledge  on which 
it is based 
is small. When the 
knowledge is great, the 
scope  is 





 to Dr. Borovski, the 




outnumbering of Viet 
Cong 
troops was 
fictitious  since the 
North Vietnamese were on 
the 
offensive, while 
two-thirds of U.S. 





 Dr. Kissinger has 
been consultant 
to
 the National 
Security Council and the 
Weapons 










 Nam War 
Bettina Aptheker,
 admit ted 
member 
of the Communist Party 
and student
 leader at the Univer-
sity of California at 
Berkeley,  will 
speak on the 
Viet Nam war to-
night at 8 in the
 Horace Mann 
Elementary School Auditorium. 
Miss 
Aptheker,  who was active 
in the Free 
Speech Movement at 
Berkeley,
 is presently a member 
of the Student Rules 
Committee
 at 
UC Berkeley. She was 
elected by 
the largest 
vote  mttrgin after she 
admitted 
being a member of the 
Communist 
Party. 
She is also active in peace
 and 
civil rights movements. This week 
she was restricted from further 
demonstrations and 
political  ac-
tivity on campus 
because
 of rules 





ker will give 
the  Communist point 
of view of the Viet Nam vvar. Her 





is $1 or 50 cents
 for students. 
Last
 year her father, Dr. Harold 
Aptheker, also 
a Conununist, gave 
a 




The final perfortnances of the 
Drama Department's "A Man for 
All Seasons" will 
be presented to-
night  and tomorrow
 night at 8:15 
in College Theater. 
College





 are 75 
cents for 
students  and 
$1.50  for 
general
 admission.












KSIS-FM.  90.7 




Lockheed  Digest 
6:30 p.m. Music 
Makers  
7:00
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Time  for Action 
EDITOR'S
 NOTE: Is SJS really in the 
clerk/ Ts. 
day's editorial is the 
conclusion of  five -pert 
saries dealing 



















property  owners 
u hose land fronts 





only will their 
property  value increase, 
but
 also police 












 cost? The cost is 
ridiculously 




for a 50 front-
age foot lot. Payment
 may be spread 
out over 10 years if desired. 
Interest  
rates in this 
case
 would be only five 
per cent. Cost could not possibly 
be 
the deciding factor in the question of 
street  lighting. 
Another advantage 
is after the ini-
tial cost, there are no others. Main-
tenance is handled by the city. Re-
placement of worn or 
broken  parts is 
handled  by the city. 
All objections must be breached. 
There can be no doubt that we 
need 
lightb. 
The only way to 
get  them is 





























"A Man for 
All Seasons,"
 by Robert 
Bolt,  make it 
a point to 
go









 life as 
















Anderson  Jr., 
bridges a 
gap 
between  the 
16th century

















 job of 
directing
 the play.
 It is an 
excellent 
fine  arts 
presentation










"Mr.  Toure, would 
you give me a 
hand .. ?" 
Guest 




The only good thing 
that can be  said 
for the goventment's
 newly -announced stu-
dent deferment plan is 
that it is as fair 
as such a plan can be. 
Any pretention that the combination 
system of rank -in -class and test scores
 
will keep the most deserving students in 
school is false. There is no way to measure 
the future value of a student to society. 
The system will not even measure the 
value of students 
to the state, which is 






pass  a test and get 

















I v..ent to a 
"ban  the war" 
demonstration
 
in Berkeley. Not to 
laugh  and deride, but to 
learn and perhaps 
discover what it all meant, 
the war and the bombing. 
I chanced upon a 
group  of young men 
and women listening to 
a speaker intoning 
upon
 the inhumanity of 
war. They were all 
dressed
 pretty much alike: 
sandals,  no socks, 
Levi's,
 sweatshirts, unkempt
 beards for the 
men,  unbelievably 
dirty




course of our 
conversation  I 
asked  
them
 vvhy they 
dressed  this 
particular
 way, 
and they replied 




 the clothes 
worn  were irrele-
vant.  
I asked 
them  if they 




 for and 





 and they 
answered 
affirmatively 




 that if the 
other  side was 
affected  
by such
 things as 
dress, then 
this  wa.s ex-
tremely
 relevant 
and that a 
simple change 
in their dress
 code might 
bring better re-
sults. 








of the speaker, 
while  I contem-
plated this 
strange fact. These
 people were 
dedicated  to the point of 
spending days in 
jail for their 
cause,  yet could not 
bring  them-
selves 
to break away from 
this restricted 
and  dogmatic 
thinking
 on dress. 
Very strange, indeed. 









The protest directed toward the draft 
and  
the military is misplaced. Our society would 
indeed be 
blind to act on the objections 
against the 
defense
 of this society. 
Any society which disperuies with its de-
fense system, in this world where 
survival  
is still a basic criteria 
for what is "right" 
or 
"wrong,"
 would be legislating  itself into 
oblivion. However,
 the use of this defense 
system may be of 
very valid concern to us. 
Isn't this the purpose
 of the recent Senate 
Foreign Relations
 Cormnittee 
meetings?  to 
find facts to 
establish where




 where we 
are going? 
Our  elected 
repre-
sentatives finally are 
deciding what is to 
be 
this country's course 
of action. 
The 
Administration can only carry out the 
policy stated by Congress; and in lieu of any 
policy, it has acted in place 
of Congress when 
necessary.
 
Only Congress can declare war. In theory, 
it only remains for the State and 
Defense 
Departments  to put these words into action. 
Perhaps 
the  tail has 
been 
wagging the dog 
too often, inasmuch as 
the Administration 
has been 
stating the policy and Congress has 
been footing the bill. 
Some policy should have 
been  formulated 
by our representatives some time ago, and 
now we are paying for their indifference. 
Too much energy has 
been
 concentrated on 
the symptoms rather than the cause. Should 
we have been directing all our attention to-
ward the actions







Anstvers  Letter, 
Defends His 'Section' 
Editor: 
Ahh, John Hansen, 
the  Prophet of Today: 
Perhaps, John, you 
should
 not accuse while 
using the same 
tactics
 you claim others do. 
Perhaps,
 instead, you should 
spend some time 
really learning the 
concept  that your ideas 
neither
 frighten nor threaten anyone: 
they 
only
 sicken them! 
But that Ls 
neither  there nor 
here. You 
have your 
fanatical  friends tell 
you how 
wise  you are; Susan 
Cole  undoubtedly is one 
Of 
them.  
And yet, John, I did 
not read in your 
lengthy "reply" 
one  refutation of 
what
 I had 
said; you
 chose instead 
to
 play the semantic
 
game
 of 1984. You 
tended not to state 
thought,  but to 
argue  trivia. 





someday, I would appreciate 
your 
telling  me of 
whom or 




 or what I ant threat-
ened I 
must  admit 
there




 that it is not "my" sec-
tion 
that













 if I may





-think is not what 
you define 









which your mind still doesn't 
grasp 
(and 
this,  of 









which, humbly to 
you, I recommend 
you re -read. 
You'll find an entire
 section on 
this in the back 
of the book. 
And John, you 
who  hurled your 
draft  card 
(you  claimed it was 
your  draft card) in 
anger  
because 
of "those guys" last year;
 you who 
are so concerned with 
supporting the "enemy" 
with your 
placards and your 
plauditudes; you 
who stand 
in the midst of the 
20th  Century 
bleating




 you come on out 
someday into the 
daylight and 
look
 arotuid at all us 
"frightened  
and threatened" people; 
come out and take 
a breath 
of
 air and scream 
and  yell some 
more anti -Viet Nam, 
anti-American garbage.
 
But while you are doing
 that, John, just 
remember that
 we "frightened 
and threat-
ened" people 
are dying in Viet Nam 
and  sup-
porting
 our country 
however we Carl












haps, to yourself. 












wonder why AI 
Mason  has refused to 
accept the fact 




200  years 
ago to 
struggle for independence
 are not 
the 
same
 as those of 




maintains that, in Rhodesia, the 
level of education 
and  standard of living of 








other  African country, and the blacks 
in other African countries (e.g. Kenya and 
Zambia) have already attained full suffrage, 
then it is more logical that the 
black
 Rho-




strongly object to 
Mason's  
state-
ment that "the 
only 
organized  




from  radical nationalized leaders
 with 
pro-Communist
 leanings and outright
 
totali-
tarian methods of 
brutality












 I hope Mason
 will accept a 
debate  
















 strikes us as 
much like cutting 
off your head 
because  
you need 
a haircut. Everyone 
draftable  
becomes
 cannon -fodder upon 
graduation, 
anyway.  Now  the 
government
 is further 
depleting America's 
future by determining 




WRITERS OFFER SOLUTIONS 
The move 
to draft collegians has been 
made partially 
to
 quell public opinion, 
not because more men are needed. Selec-
tive Service Director Hershey has alluded 
to this in some of his folksy speeches. 
Drafting students can in part be inter-
preted as revenge for students and pro-
testors  who have spoken out against the 
war. 
The government
 has managed the an-
nouncement of this return to 
the  Korean 
War deferment with its usual untimeliness. 
Robert E. G. Harris, UCLA professor of 
journalism, noted 
recently
 in the Los 
Angeles Times that the 
announcement  of 
the new system was made during 
fall
 final 
exams when students 
were already under 
pressure. 
Now we learn that the draft tests 
which 
may 
decide  who will live and who
 will die 
will









over -emphasized, the 
most 
important  matter in student lives. 
NO STANDARDIZATION 




rank -in -class is supplied to 
draft 
boards, local 
boards  will decide how to 
interpret them. 
There is no standardized 
procedure,  just as there is no practical 
check on draft board operations. 
In order
 to pursue the Asian
 war the 
United  States is moving 
more and more 
toward 
the totalitarian 
state.  It is not the 
educators, 
not the faculty, 
not  the stu-
dents 
who  now set college and
 university 
policies.
 It is the government
 through 
the
 policies of the Selective











averages  they 









































maintain  it 
was  due to 





















































...  the 



































































open  at 




























































































































































































































 as a 
person 
























life as a 
person,  
she 
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General  Ousted  




 the country's top generals 
in
 a shakeup preceded by 
rumors of a possible coup. The dismissal was endorsed by American 
quithers here. 
Lt. Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi, a tough and independent strong 
man  who ran the First Cotps area of five northern provinces like 
zi personal kingdom, was fired by the ruling directorate composed 
of his brother 
officers.  
Saigon had been 
seething vvith rumors 
of a possible coup attempt
 
against the government of Premier. Nguyen Cao Ky but reliable 
sources said no specific incident triggered Thi's dismissal. 
Meanwhile. in Viet Nam military action, U.S. Special Forces 
troops and Montagnard tribesmen yesterday surrendered their bat-
tered outpost on the Laotian border to Communist North Vietnamese 
regulars after a two day siege. Some of the defenders were safely 
evacuattx1 
by helicopters after the heroic stand. 
Chiang Renominated  
TAIPEI (UPD--President Chiang Kai-shek was assured of a 
fourth
 sbc year term Thursday when the central committee of his 








State  Department announced 
Thursday
 it had relaxed travel restrictions to permit American 
,cholars to visit Red China and other 
off limits Communist countries. 
The department said scholars now may apply to have their pass-
ports validated for travel to 
Communist  China, Cuba, North Viet Nam, 
North Korea and
 Albania. U.S. passports normally
 are stamped "not 

















 To Film 
Business  Banquet 
Paramount Pictures






Management  initiation banquet 
on
 Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
 at the 
Golden Doors
 in Los Gatos. 
The film will 
become
 part of a 
syndicated
 televisi on 
series, 
"Stories of Success"




















Round  Steak 
$1.25  
Steak Sandwich on 
French Bread $1.15 
Jambe Burger on 
French 'read .85 





































 p.m. in Cafeteria
 A and B. 
Preparations











cal  chapter. will 
be used as a 




during  the 
legislative  
ses-




Top priority for 
consideration  at 
State 
Council 


























the  agenda of 
Tuesday's 
meeting












Council  on the 
advantages  of 
con-
tract 









































 Forum Today 
A woman whose desire for 
workl 
peace
 has led her on 
a 25,000 




Street  at 12:30 p.m. 
Her 
talk, 
"Peace  in 
Our  Time," is 
sponsored





















walked  into town 
yesterday 
and 














the way of 
peace,  walking 
until I am given 
shelter  and fast-
ing 




 says she 
walks  as a 
prayer
 















 slacks and 
shirt,  and 
a short 



















































noon  when 
Buckminster  
Fuller, 










 his third 
vvorkshop in a series 
of six. 
Fuller 
spent  nearly an 
hour in 
reviewing  earlier 
workshops,  then 
used
 plastic stick
 models and 
slides to illustrate




Fevv students raised their hands 
when he started the
 workshop by 
asking if they 
knew what synergy 
means. Its meaning, he said, 
is the 
."behavior
 of whole systems un-
precedented  br parts of the 
sys-
tem or 
subassemblies  of parts of 
the system." 
Fuller gave several exarnples to 






learning  system.s and then 
learning the parts. 
Fuller attacked the idea 
that 
the individual 
inventor is unable 
to compete with the powerful 
corporations of today by describ-
ing three automobile
 prototypes 
he built during the 1930s
 which he 





Plastic stick models were 
next  
used by Fuller in a discussion 
about geometric 












 of our 
time.  Opera-
tion 








matchmaker)  stamp out 
blind dates for you. 
Two  Harvard 
juniors started
 it. 100,000 
students  have 






 in 1500 
colleges  in 50 
cities 
can sign up 
and  join in! 
Just 
send us the 
coupon.











questionnaire  with 
$3.00. What 
you're  like 
and what 






will  scan the 
qualifications  of 
every member






 it will select 




for  you. 








 be what 
your
 date is 
looking  for. 
Your
 
date will be 
what  you are 
looking for. 
In other 






 IBM 7090, 
I am 
17 or over (and 
27 or under) 
and  I want to 
help  stamp 
out
 blind date,s. So 
mail  me my 
questionnaire.
 Quick! 


























 which is "the only 
geometrical figure that you can 
cut parallel to its face 
and it still 
remains 
symetrical."  
Slides of Fuller's dymaxion map 
and of a world globe helped Fuller 
substantiate his contention that 
his dynnucion map 
shows no dis-
tortion of the relative 
parts.  
Fuller plotted a profile of the 
industrial
 revolutions by plotting 
a curve of man's 




A.D.  to 1932. Man 
(Continued
 on Page 
4) 
crisis period in human history,. 
and that we who 
live in the world 
today must choose between "a 
nuclear war of annihilation and 
golden age of peace." She fi.i  
we have learned that war is .. 
the way to peace that
 seem 












irrationally," she states. "Whw 
you inspire 
people.
 they act .. 





 taken lii 
throughout the country and Car. , 
da. She
 also publishes a 
newslet
 
which is sent free to anyone v, I.. 
requests it. 
She reports 
walking  as 
twirl,  
as 50 miles in one 
day but usually 
only 25. She 
never  
accepts  rides! 
from passing motorists. 
"For  me, 
walking is 
praying,"  she say, 
"when you're praying you don  
h t " 
c 
ea . 
Ttte Peace Pilgrim 
previou,l..  
visited  








Roger Williams minister, who 
a close follower of her work, 
she is a 




 definitely not a fadeli,t 





























 Trust your 



















CARDS  HONORED 
78 

























change of pace ... 
and 




St.  James 
GRAND OPENING 

















































COAST RADIO'S College Shop is just for you' 
Gcared to the Spartan's musical whim, the shop will 
keep a complete
 stock of classical, jazz, folk, and pop 
LP's. From soup to nuts! 
Of
 course the prices will al-
ways be the lowest, while the quality
 will remain the 
highest. Shop soon, shop often! Coast 













































were  I 
abolished 
frotn 
campus,  it 
would  , 

































































\les. R. Heath. 
















































Wolfe 12.1od and Fair 
Oaks Avenue . 
iimssirsie-taN.14a.--sso-auts..r.eas^   
direct





If not in 
the mood to learn such 
skills,
 one might 
listen





Guitar,"  "South 
Pacific,"
 
"Aida" or excerpts 
from  speeches 
by the late 






 plays as 
"The Subject 




"Take  Me Along" are 
also 
available.  




 of birds, frogs, 
insects, the 
sea  or zoo and farm 
animals.
 
While all records may not be 
checked  out by all students, 
they  
may be played 
on the numerous 
phonographs  available in the li-
brary music room 
RECORD CHECKOUT
 
However,  all interested students 
may check
 out records from 
the 
A, D and X 
collections.
 "A" rec-





78's.  The "X" 
records are a 
collection which 
"aren't in very 
good  shape any-
more but which
 the library would 
like students to be 




explained.  Records frotn 
the three groups
 may be checked 
out for seven 
days. 
Automated
 education seems to 
be 
here now, to be found and used 
in the library by interested stu-
dents according








firing them to  
ECONOMY 
SHOE REPAIR 
43 E. Santa Clara 
294-9929 
HAS THE SELECTION  OF 
FORMALS IN SAN JOSE 
Choose from 
hundreds of finely de-






have  your size, 5 to 16. 
from $19.99 to $34.99 
132 Small First Street 
Only 2 Blocks from Campus 

























 Stage Band 
and Gary 
McFarland  and 
Co.,  jazz 
band, in a 
benefit concert
 Sunday 















the  Notre 
Dame  
University  Jazz 











the  second 
junior  college 
ever invited to the
 festival. 
Tickets, 



































Mike  Magner, 





 sax, will 
solo in "Out 
of 
the  Mist" and 
"Hobo  Flats." 
The entire
 trumpet 





















tion  and use burros 
for
 a one -unit 
pack trip and 
campout  during 
Easter 
vacation
 to Los Podres 
National Forest. 
The trip is 
offered by the recrea-
tion department
 its Recreation ex-
tension 102. 
Registrants must 
pay a $13 fee 
and
 either audit the course or 
take
 it for credit. There
 is an 
additional $16 fee for food,
 in-
surance and 
incidental  expenses. 
The 
first  15 people who sign up 
will leave Friday, April 1, at 3 
p.m. and 




All intenlrms are held in the 
College Union, 315 
S. Ninth St. 
Applications,
 sign op sheets and
 
further 
information may be ob-
tained in the College Urdon. 
MONDAY 
Head Spartanette Song Girl, 
interview only, 
3:30  p.m. 
TUESDAY  
Orientation 






















 employment this summer  
supervising control of pest insect 
species in the San Joaquin Valley 
croplands.  
While on campus t(xlay,











in Supervised Insect 
Pest Control." 
The seminar
 is open to faculty and 
students 






 William E. 
Ferguson,
 associate professor of 
biological 
sciences,  five to eight 
SJS 
students are 







 is high," Dr. 


































whether pest population 
will be 




 or by the 
common 
bacterial
 and viral di-
seases 
peculiar
 only to insects. 
"It 
is especially important for
 
the











''By not applying 
highly toxic 
chemicals to the 
crops,
 in these 
cases, parasites and 
predators  at, 
left alive in  the 
fields  to conthr, 
their 
destructions
 of the pests, 
often for the remainder of the 
growing season. 
"On the large
 ranches of the 
Central Valley, each grower is an 
executive of a big business
 and 
has neither the 
time nor special-
ized 
training  to do the same kind 
of job that our entomology stu-
dents do." 
Ruud is one 
of
 six or eight en-
tomologists 




He contracts with growers to 
provide advice on the proper tim-
ing and most 
economical means 
of 
controlling  insect crop 
pests. 
Students who wish to discuss 
summer employment possibilities 
with  Ruud should attend the 11:30 
a.m. seminar and fUtrallge for an 
interview later today. 
A 
salary of $350 per month is 
paid  the first season and is in-







 for Spring Semester
 
Women's s p ri n g extramural 
sports 
program is now underway,
 
Miss Martha Yates, assistant
 pro-
fesor of 
physical  education for 
women and extramural coordina-
tor, said. 
The basketball
 team has played 
three games to date, beating Stan-
ford
 and Santa Clara 
while  losing 
only
 to Cal State at Hayward 




 4:30 p.m. 
The women's tennis teams prac-
tice Monday, Tuesday and 
Thurs-
day at 4:30 p.m. under the 
direc-
tion of Miss Carolyn Rogers, as-
sistant professor of 
physical  edu-
cation. The team will compete in 
the Northern California Women's 
Intercollegiate
 Tournament at Chi-
co 
State. 
SJS women, will compete in a 
gymnastic meet saturday in Con-
cord, Calif. 
Seeking honors will 







teams will begin prac-
tice 
on Tuesday, March 22 at 
4:30 p.m. on the field next to 
the music building.
 "All interested 
women 
are encouraged to come," 
Miss Yates said. 
Magazine
 Seeks 
Creative  Articles 
SJS' 
creative writing society, 
Pegasus, requests students to sub-
mit 
short  fiction and poetry 
man-
uscripts for use 
in its monthly 
magazine
 'The Golden Bridle." 
Manuscripts should 
be typed on 
ditto ft. los 
which are available 
in F0102. 
They  should be re-
turned to the 
same office by 
Fri-
day, March 18. 
W 
3 









(WEFt'fl4f,',  nNt.y) 
Bacon. 2 Eggs,


















































COTTON FIELDS of Kerman, Calif., are one stop for Louis 
A. Ruud Jr., left,
 of the Insect Pest Advisory Service. Here he 
explains  methods of assessing insect 
pest  populations to SJS en-
tomology  students Eric Gunderson, John 
Icanberry,
 Fred Stephen 
and
 Jim Knabke. Each year, five to 
eight  SJS students are em-
ployed
 by Ruud. 
Fuller  Discusses Energy 
Sources 
(Continued from Page S) 
started participating in control of 
his environment, Fuller stated, in 
1932 when he started discovering 
post -uranium (man-made) ele-
ments. 
The Scholar -in -Residence listed 
sailing ships, steel steamships, 
aluminum airplanes, and metal 
satellites as examples of man liv-
ing inside controlled environments. 
Using a copyrighted chart 
of
 
world industrialization, Fuller next 
explained how utilization of energy 
sources  has progressed so that by 
1972 he expects half of the world 
will be "industrial dame'
 families." 
However,  he added, "I 
find the 









1 019 1,11 
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When  buying 
new books, used
 




 the Slate Book Shop. Any ap-
proved oil 
Lompany
 or other credit 
card 








 Friday 9 fa 9 
Sofurdoy  until 6 p.m. 
COME 
TO 








HINT FOR A DIAMOND
 FROM PROCTOR'S 
We 
have Peen ploviciing 
engagement
 rings to 
three generattonb of girls In 
the San Jose area. 
You can buy with assurance of quality and 
value 
when  you select a ring from PROCTOR'S. 
Come










SUIT  YOU 
pi

















































































































































































































































































 the four 
sonnets
 by Darius 
Milhaud,









and  melodic lines. 
























 Registration Fee 
Sla,,, San Jose Municipal

































































Ask about our Europe "by all 
means  of transportation" student 
tour. Auto Purchase/Rental plans available,













































 and grace. 
The 
"Nicene 





























Thomas'  naturally 
expres-
sive 































 Prom a 
lat-ger 















is to be 
con-


















w ill sponsor the
 Iowa String 
Quartet next
 week as part
 of 
the Invitation 
















Affairs  Business 
Office,  
Building  
12. Students will he 
ad-















Allen  Ohmes 






member has a varied
 
background  in solo 
concerts, 
chambet
 MUSic and concert 
tours. The 
quartet  specializes 
in 
chamber
 music of all lands 




chamber  MllSiC in 
the United 
States. 





























292 0462 10th 










flails  staff Writer 
'rhe acceptance
 of death HS 
a 
part









professor of philosophy, during 
Wednesday's 
Faculty
 Book Talk. 
Speaking
 to a standing
-room
-
only audience of faculty and stu-
dents In the 
Cafeteria,  Dr. Al-




Death,  the Psy-




 an examination of 
man's life and death instincts, 




aginative, insightful and bril-
liant for its combination 
of
 
Greek and Freudian %ICU'S. 
According to 
Brown. "The 
death instinct is reconciled with 
the life instinct only in a life 
which is not repressed." 
Remirking on the section
 en-
titled "Studies in Anality." the 
reviewer 
noted that Martin 
Luther conceived the axiom, 
"The just shall 
live by 
faith,"  
while seated on the privy in a 
monastery,. 
"Most great itheis come while 
sitting
 on the 
John," he com-
mented. 
The relationship of money, 
Circle  K 
Smoker 





 hold its first 
meeting tonight at 
7:30 in the 
Home  Economics 
Lounge  
Hl. 
The purpose of 
the smoker is 
to orientate prospective 
mem-
bers into the chili. Students who 
have a 2.0 
G.P.A. are eligible to 
join the 
club, Dick Rea, vice 
president,
 said. 
"Circle K is a service club 
open to all 
eligible  college men 
who want
 to participate jointly 
as well as individually in activi-
ties for the 
service
 of humanity, 
the campus and  betterment
 of 




advantages  of the 
American and Canadian 
way of 
life, providing
 an opportunity  
for leadership training in ser-
vice and 
serving  the campus 
and the community."
 
Circle K was originated in 
spring 1963 and is sponsored by 
the downtown San Jose Kiwanis 
Club. The Circle
 K motto, "We 
build" - building for justice,
 
liberty, democracy and a better 
world in 
which  to live summar-
izes the purpose of Circle K, ex-
plained Rea. 
'rhe  club has participated in 
several
 activities on campus. 
Smite of the club's projects in-
clude being ushers on Parents' 
Day,
 official hosts for Peace 
Coryks recruiting teams, gave
 
Halloween and Chirstmas parties 
at hospitals anti orphanges, 
were assistants for Fall and 
Spring rmistrat ion and worked 
with  
Assoriated  Women  








and  society viis especially 
emphasized by Brown itnd 
Dr. 
Albright. Whereas in the past, 
tnoncy in 
itself was worthless 
and sacred. 
accumulated  to gain 
power
 and to give away.
 it be-
came a gift so man could share 
his 
guilt. the instructor noted. 
He observed that the 
present  
capitalistic economy is 
based 






 Albright reasoned that 
guilt is not 
shared because the 
individual sees them is too much 
guilt for 
the  action to do any 
good. The fact 
that money is 















a.s. the ideal man. 
The  
androgyne would
 be reminiscent 








pa.ssivity  and mascu-
line 
agressivity 
outlined  in ori-
ental mysticism.
 






abolish  the 
unnatural
 con-






engineered  by 
the nega-
tivity of the
 morbid death in-
stinct,  and constituting
 the 
bodily base



















Alpha Omicron Pi, 
has  
announced








ber of Sigma 
Phi  Epsilon. August 
28 
has been set as the wedding 
date. 
Suzy Conti, a 
student
 at San 





 junior business ed-
ucation major from Menlo Park 
and member of 
Sigma  Phi Epsi-
lon, have announced their en-
gagement. The couple 
plans to 

















 major from Burlingame
 
and member 
of Angel Flight. 
has announced her
 engagement 
to Lt. Jon Hillhouse,
 a 1965 
SJS graduate from San Jose. 
A 








 Alpha Chi Ome-
ga. and William Jensen,





 Chi, have an-
notineed their plans
 to marry 
J1Ille 114. 
- 
1465 W. San Carlos 
St..  San Jose 
1,ire 
Band  








Banquet Rooms .4railable 
for 
Fraternity

























program is designed exclu-
sil ely fur the college grailit-
ail' 1111,11`r any 25. Connecticiit 







 I'  peti-
ii% I` ill Illialify fur a 
three-'kear training program 
leading








 Profem,ional Salem. 
To receive  an 
illustrated 
bro-
chure,  or arrange 
for  a confi-
dential   
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FREMONT DRAG 
STRIP 
. . . 






nation's  leading drivers 
will  be out at 
Fremont Saturday
 and Sunday 
to 



















ONLY  THE BIG 
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$2.5033.50 and 54.50 I 
For San 
Francisco
 at Downtown 










 B.O., 2135 
Broadway,  Oakland 
for San 
Jose
 at San 










































































































store  Find 
.... 










 booklet, -How 














 beautiful  
44.page  









SYRACUSE,  NEW YORK 
L  
J 




COAST TO COAST 
IT'S 
O.K.








 3 MINUTES! 
A C9mplete Line of Nationally Advertised Products 
























MONEY DOWN  A 
YEAR TO PAY 
Downtown  65 So. First St. 
We validate 
all downtown lot tickets 
2,2-4910  Open 'CI 9 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Niles 
Valley Fair Shopping Center 
2483040 -- 
Open
 Mon. thru Fri. 'til 9.30 p.m.
 
Sunnyvale  




















































Yiiiith  or experience? Which is 
.,ri important? 
The question 









a team of former 
Spartan  gre,i, 
invades 
Municipal Stadium  





..riiiial Alumni exhibition game 
I o.m. 
The nucleus of the Alumni team 
is expected to be an exceptional 
pitching staff that
 includes Johnny( 
Oldham 
i'55 1, Jim 
Visher, 
Tuck Halsey t'561,
 Ralph Romero 
i'50}





 lie also 
threw  a 
na-hitter
 at 
Santa  Clara 
while 











a 4-7 mark 
hut
 












































Win  Sought 
By 




to break into the win 
column, travel to Berkeley to-
morrow 
to
 test the California 
frnsh 
in a doubleheader. 
Both games of the twin bill, 
which begins at 
11
 a.m. are seven 
8.1S. 























 mermen in 
the second 
day of the 
College 
Division  Regionals being 
held at San 
Fernando 




will go in the 
























complete games in a season 
1, 
most strikeouts in a season 
11661, most vvin.s in a 
three-year  
learner
 I20i, most 
innings pitched 
I in a 
turee-year  career (320i 
and 
tnost  strikeouts 
in
 a three-year 
career
 
The  ex -great 




 yam set 
SJS record with 
nine wins in 
; a 
single season, and 
Visher.  who 
set 
records
































































for holders of charge 1./ 
plates




 passenger tire, 
identified  tgl uur 
invoice
 as being 
guaranteed,  fails 
as a 
re.tult of any normal
 road hazard within 
12 months of 
purchase




 month based on 
selling  
price  


































 fluid, test 





a S. CAR 
 Align front 














One Block from 





start  on the mound  in 
the 
first game for the Spartababes, 
with southpaw Bob Grover slated 
to start the second. 
Last Tuesday the freshman team 
lost its sixth game of the season, 
bowing to Monterey Peninsula 
College 6-3.
 
Third - sacker Barry Biggio's 
eighth -inning double highlighted 
the 

















 they were the 
difference between 




 lost four 
meets by a combined total of 18 
points while compiling a 2-8 've-













 clearly outclassed in 
three





 Arizona State. 
Cal 
Poly








 picking up wins 
again.st 
Stanford
 and the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Bar-
bara, the Spartans 








meetings  with San Fran-
cisco State. After being edged
 
149-152 in the City, SJS suffered 
a 
lli9-138
 loss to close out the sea-
son on Monday. 
Prior to the first SFS tangle, 
Chico State beat the flu -bit Spar-
tans 134-127. Sacramento State 
grabbed a 162-142 decision between 
the 
tvvo SFS duals. 
Soph Tony Coppola led San Jose 
throughout
 the year. Taking a 











 BY BYFORD 
OF BRITAIN 
English lambswool 
at its finesta wardrobe necessity for every 
action -loving man. Latest 
full-fashioned  Saddle -shoulder  
long -sleeve
 in 10 rich shades 15.95 
V-neck













FAIR   SHOP MONDAY





the squad's top point earner. 
His best individual performance 
came against Chico State vvhen he 
entered all seven events, plus 
the 
all-around,
 and stole six firsts. The 
trampoline, not included in Cop-
pola's regular training, was the 
sole




Jeff Wolfe, counted on to battle 
along with 
Coppola,
 missed the 
Chico meet 
and early duals be-
cause of injuries and sickness. 
When healthy, Wolfe added 
firsts and seconds on the side 
horse, horizontal and high bars. 




performances  but 
showed flashes 
of improvement. 
Tim McCarthy and Pete Jacobs 
were steady gainers while late-
comer Kal Matis also added points. 
The undermanned contingent 
hopes to retrieve some honor in 
the State College Tourney 
set for 
San 
Luis  Obispo on March 18-19. 
Top qualifiers from the meet will 
advance to the NCAA Regionals 
.ver 
March  25-26 in Los Angeles. 
FEW NET LOSSES
 
Spartan mentor Butch Krikorian 
has yet to suffer a losing season in 
10 years 
as the SJS tennis 
coach. 
His teams annually win 75 per cent 
of their matches. Last season was 
no exception as the netters went 
18-2. 
TENNIS AIDEF1 
Assisting tennis mentor Butch 
Krikorian with the squad this year 
are former SJS lettermen Rich 
Gugat and Rich 
Anderson.  
Gugat won letters three years 
and the left-handts1 Anderson is 
















      
PIZZA
 
      
10c BEERS FOR 



















Daily Sports Editor 
With 











The eye on the weatherman is 
not only 
cast
 by the Spartans,
 
but  track enthusiasts
 in the en-
tire Bay 
Area. 
For, if the 
weather
 is nice, 
Spartan




 will stage a 22,0
-
yard 




If this race 
is run, SJS' Tommy
 
Smith




























Smith  tied the
 world's 
record  of 
20.0 seconds
 for the 
200-
meter dash



























































































































































































































































record for the 200 -yard dash 
is Smith might be pushed to a better 
also 20.0. time. 
Winter reported that Smith is 
"feeling pretty good," arid is not 
bothered by leg abrasions suffered 
two 
weeks ago while running in 
the Golden Gate Invitational meet. 
Teammate  Wayne Hermen is 
also listed as a possible contestant 
in the 220, and his participation 
could affect Smith's time. 
Hermen 
is known for his quick 
starts and therefore often leads 
Smith in the early part of races. 
With someone 
in front of him, 
The 220 signifies
 the entire 
meet in that the Spartans will 
be shooting at good times, but 
not expecting tough competition 





Sacramento State boasts a per-
former of NCAA-level competition
 
in broad jumper -triple jumper 
Henry Lawson. Spartan Craig 
Fergus will not 
be
 able to stage 








The second round 
of the fra-
ternity basketball 
tournament  will 
be played
 this afternoon on the 
PER courts with the first -round 
winners 




INDEPENDENT  BASKETBALL 
In independent
 ba.sketball ac-




 way, bumping 
off SACES 69-52 behind Mel Tom's 
28 points. 
Jerry Gilbert led 
To
 Whom It 
May Concerti 
to a 39-36 victory 
over 
the Bandits with a 24 -point 
performance in another "A" league 
game. 
Hole 
Hall  upended the 
Hasbeens  
41-31 in the only "C" 
league  game. 
The  
Peace  Mongers continued to 
pace the 
"E"  league with a 47-46 
victory over the 
Scarlet
 Letters. 




In other "E" league games, Our 
Gang beat Grant Hall 
40-25, de-
spite Thee 
Barnes'  20 point effort 
for the losers and the Razorbacks 
stopped the Tip -Ins 
58-45,  behind 
Paul Penny 1 point output. 
Snowmen in Hills 
For Ski Tourney 
SJS snowmen 
headed lor the 
hills yesterday 
to compete in the 
Pacific C o a st Intercollegiate 
Championships  slated for Squaw 
Valley and 
Boreal Ridge. 
Although the ski 
contingent  has 
not made outstanding showings, 
individual
 performances are im-
proving.
 
Gary Dillon, Bruce Bain, 
Dennis 
Koehn and 
Joe Platsis have been
 
the most 
consistent  Spartans,. The 
foursome hopes to 
finish near the 
front this
 weekend. 
KT -22 and 
Red Dog, 
both at 
Squaw  Valley, 







provides  the 
layout  for 
Saturday's 
cross-country  race. 
The 
jumping location
 is undecided. 
STATE MEAT MARKET 
Corner  4th and Santa Clara 
292-7726 
Complete Line of First Quality Meats 






BEEF   





Bar s   
79° 
RIB STEAK








 FREE PARKING 
Wholesale to Fraternities,



























So.  10th 
SPARTIN
 
"RI -C  


















































coupon to: Westminster 
Presbyterian






















a.m.,  11 a.m.,





 Study Class 
8 p.m. Leadership 
Training Class 
in the triple jump, however, 
as
 he 
is committed to a National 
Guard 
meeting. 
UCSB's contingent nil! 
be
 paced 
by state junior college 440 champ 
Rick  Achee (47.71, miler Reno 
Nathen (4:17.8) and two milers
 
Jeff 
Rawlings  (9:17.3)  
and  Jim 
Allen
 (9:19). 
Cal Davis is led by shot putter 
Dewey Rundus. In this event, the 
Spartans are thin, as ace Par Rose 
has dropped from school. 
A frosh meet against Ihulnell 




SJS Golf coach Jerry Vroom 
is currently in Miami, Fla. as one 
of 20 U.S. gold representatives 
for the newly -initiated
 Lifetime 
Sports Foundation. 
The Foundation is headed by 
Bud Wilkenson and aids in train-
ing representatives
 in c 1 i nic 
coaching. 
COACH BUTCH KRIKORIAN 
(above) will send his SJS tennis 
team against the University of 
San Francisco today at 2:30 on 
the 1 Ith and San Fernando 
courts.
 The mentor has yet to 
determine who will go for the 
Spartans. 
"USF
 is a fairly strong 
squad 
but lost key 
men  from 
last 




















Si! ... FOR TWO
 
************  
sp ART A 
Ns: 
************,  
Win  an expense 
paid  vacation in 
Acapulco.  The trip
 may be 
taken anytime
 within one 
year.  This trip 
includes:  A round 
trip 
air fare for two, hotel
 room for two, and 
all  scheduled meals plus 
beverages for two. 
2nd PRIZE:   
HONDA
 "50" MOTORBIKE! 
3rd  
PRIZE:
   ELECTRIC
 GUITAR! 
4th 
PRIZE:   
ADMIRAL TV! 
CONTEST 
ENDS APRIL 29. 1966.







Saturday  and 
Sunday  












4,1d, , 17, 
,s.,, ,,,,?.. 
4 























Three  of tcnnis. 
all-tinte  greats 








Segura  and Foothill ten-




World pro champion 
Rod  Laver, 
TICKETS AT DOOR 
Tickets for tonight's tennis 
shoa go 
on
 sale at 6:45 p.m. In 
the Nlen's tim box office. Prices 
for the melting are $1 
for stu-




United States Davis 
Cup Team 
coach Pancho Gonzales and color-
ful star Pancho Segura battle to-
night along with local netters Dick 
Gould and Don Hamilton. 
Laver battles Gonzales in the 
feature




Hamilton,  pro 
at Los Altos 
Gott  
and Country
 Club, will 
be
 one 








Segura  fly in this 
evening 
from New York, where 
the pair played in an afternoon 
golf tourney. 
Laver, a little Aus-
tralian left-hander, will present a 
hard-hitting game mixed with tre-
mendous speed. 
Gonzales, six -time world champ, 
will slam his outstanding serve 
and rely on an all-around power 
game against the speedy Laver. 
Segura




































G A Y 
400 South Firer 
294..5544 
"ADAM 
AND  THE SIX 
EVES"  
also 









SWINGIN'  SUMMER" 
TOWNE  . 










396 South First 
293-6773 
From the hit 








Marlon Brando in 
1969



















































































































Herbort  Ne 
Other  Activities 
Throughout 










 Clara Sth 
San Salvador





in God and 
Significant
 Living" 
Rick Fiske,  
Ste,

















 San F  do 
8.45
 a.m. 










Baptist College Chaplain 




































































198 S. 2nd 
St.. San Jose 
.- - ..------..-..-
for the complete 
collegiate  experience 
worship this Sunday at 
First Baptist Church 
the downtown church 
catering 
to
 the college community 
8:30 & 11 a.m.  Morning 
Worship
 
9:45 .m.  
College  "Seminar" 
5:45 p.m. 
 Tri-C Club 
Dr. 
Clarence  R. Sands, Pastor 
Newman -Catholic








11:40  a.m. and 4 
p.m.
 
Friday  11:40 a.m. only 
Wednesday, March 16 
Lecture 
Series:  "Catholicism 
and 
Ireedom"  








Science,  San 
Jo,e 
State. 

















MARCH  11 -- 
Friday 
Lenkurt 
Llectric  leads in the develop-
ment and
 manufacture of multiplex,
 
microwave,






 have made signifi-
cant





















more about the 
exceptional  
,-areers awaiting
 you with 
the recog-
nized







 for an 




GENE HAL TELEPHONE 





















 San Jose 
area  
will attend 





































students  in 
the program





institute  Is 
not













course,  but 







opportunity  to 
foresee  
what 











 who are accepted
 in 
the program
 must be 
recommend-








program  is 
primari-
ly for high 
school juniors,
 some 
sophotnores  and 







 of the pro
-
cam, 
according  to Dr. 
Naylor,  
,- to give
 students a 





























































Mu fraternity will 
sponsor an 




 IT" on 
Saturday, 
March  19. Registration 
and 
starting  times will be 
from
 
7 to 9 p.m. at 
Valley  Fair Shop-
























will also be 
given, he added. "En-
trants 




Participants should bring flash-














































































































































Alpha Eta Sigma 
(Accountants'  
Honor Skrstlety), 6:30 p.m., Me-
morial 
Chanel,  Golden Doors of 
Los Gatos, cocktail 
hour  7:15 p.m., 
dinner and dancing 
7:45 p.m. 
Spartan OrlecI, 9 p.m. -12:30 
a.m., Women's Gym, live  music. 
International Students Organi-
zation, 3:30 p.m., E-326. 
Babel Club, 8 p.m., 2.31 San 
Fernando. 
Tau Delta Phl, 12:30 p.m., Cafe-
teria A. 
SAM, membership deadline to-
day,
 membership forms in student 
affairs business office. 
Circle K Club, 7:30 p.m., Hl. 
SATURDAY 
The Extenders, 9 a.m., in 
front  
of the Big Dipper. 
SUNDAY 
Spartan Tri C. 9:45 a.m. and 









student to share 
new  I bedro, 






GARAGE  SALE. 
5 p.m 
Mon. & 















contract  for sale. Extra 
243.0530. 
-n. Good 











 paint. Excellent 
condition.  $175. 
243-3278. between 6 & 8 p.m.  
'65 




258-6068  after 6 p.m. 
'55 
OLDS 88. 2 
door hard
-top.  Body & 
tires 
good. 






295-2013,  915 
N.
 I6th.
  1 
'59
 TR-3. 296-2889 after
 5.30 p.m. & 
weekends.  
MOTORCYCLES 66 CC 
& 50 CC. AI. 
most new. good 
mileage.
 Reasonable 
price. Call 293-5658 or 286-4182. 
'60 FORD 
CONVERTIBLE. T -Bird engine. 
Fully equipped. Good 
condition.  Original 
owner. $450. 377-9065. 
'57  CHEVY BELAIR. 
Power steer;no. 5 
new tires. New upholstery. Real sharp. 
Mus+ sea.
 292-431. 
'60  METROPOLITAN. Excellent condi 
tion. Must See 
10 appreciate. Best 
offer.  
293.9554  after 8 p.m. Getting 
married,  
must sell. 
'60 OPEL R/H. white wall tires. Body in 
fantastic shape. Terrific 
gas mileage. 
$550. 286-0513. John. 











 Must see to 
appreciate. 
R.
 H white walls. good top. 
$325. 295 7258 beforn 5 p.m. 
FOR SALE (31 
NEAR 
NEW.  Con Surfboard & rack. 
9'7 . 
5'5.





 WANTED (4) 
I NEED 4 STUDENTS 
 ci k to home 
owners
 & make appointments
















at 466 Meridian. 
Applicants 
must  oe neat 8, 
available  
from 3 
to 6 p.m. 
daily.  










with  singinc 





























 Way.  
k001.4 
BOARD.



















































 SKI HOUSE for 
rent.  April 2-9 
..r Vacation).





- -   
HOUSING  
CONTRACT.  




rest  of 
semester.
 $55 total 
rent.  
FABULOUS 
DISCOUNT  on 
Grace  Hall 
 . 3 nice roommates. 
Call 
293. 










 free rent 
with 6 































Will  share 
with 
I male 











 for 2 
bedroom 
apt. 
$40  plus 













 148 E. 
Wiriarn. #I6. Call 




















heat,  wall to 
wall carpeting.
 406 















 of S. 10th & 
Santa
 Clare 
St.  Will 
accommodate  
4 college 
students.  2 
blocks
















354-3925.   






 Clean, quiet. $85 
& 
$100. 
 r r 
S.











 for married 
couple
 or 2 
$85. 












 off campus. 
74 
. -H2. 
Manager 48 S. 






























ANTED. I male 
roommate.  $50 
i 
Ynur
































:ale, Let me make you
 oh 
oiler. C. F. 
Barnes. 







MARRIED.  Receive age 25 or over 
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67 
annually. Dave 
Towle.












 Pica Electric. 
Work  guaranteed. 
243.6313 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.  
TYPING IN 
















































































RIDE FROM EAST SAN JOSE to SJS. 
Working hours 9 
a.m.-6
 p n 251.5248 
after 7 p.m. SJS
 Switchboard 5-6 
P.M.  
RIDE NEEDED to & from Centerville 
(Newark) & SJS Mon.










 ads which 
run in the Spar.
 
tan 





 the exact 
work  to be 
performed  
or 
items to bs 














































































































































































































   
Phone
 
Start ad on 




Enclosed  Is 





































































































































































































































positions  in 
engineer-
ing, 









 State Pe 
r sonnel 
Board; see 







County of Santa Cruz; CE ma-
jors for
 positions ilS jr. 
civil engi-
neer beginning level 
civil engi-
































 for position.s 
as 







BUILDING  UP 
WASHINGTON
 (UPI)
 - New 
industrial
 construction

























 each up 
24







































































Sat.,  March 





















 Before Class 
This  
Morning?  
No. this fellow need not spend 
a fortune on breakfast. He 
and his date are going to .4.NGELO'S STEAK HOUSE 
where both your tastes 
and uallet teanoup at college prices. 
How  does this sound . . . 
Steak and Eggs 






Fridays  and Saturdays 
Free parking at 1", and 1..,1. 
S 
ird St. 







You  can find it fast with a Spartan Daily classified ad. 
Many, many, many, Spartans 
have
 already come to 
know the joy that takes place when a classified ad pays 
off. You can, also. Just come
 in to J206 any Monday 
thru 
Friday  between 10:30 and
 3:30. 
